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Type of business:

Employer name:

City:

Website:

Job location:

State:

Food Concessions

ARAMARK

Flushing

www.newyork.mets.mlb.com

ARAMARK - Citi Field

NY

Position
Citi Field - Cashier, Counterworker - Part Time

THIS IS A PART TIME POSITION. STUDENTS WILL ONLY WORK AT STADIUM WHEN METS ARE AT HOME.

STUDENT MUST BE A 2ND TIME STUDENT WITH SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER. MUST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK

ALL GAMES. 

This is a high guest interaction position. Students must be able to communicate very well. You will work a cash register,

take guest orders, handle cash, keep working area clean at all times, set up and break down of stations.

$12.61

advanced

Job title:

Job description and required skills:

English level required:

Hourly wage (before taxes):

Cultural exchange activities

Aside from museums, there are many attractions for visitors to see in New York City and plenty of things to do. From famous buildings and landmarks to parks and
festivals, New York City offers endless sources of entertainment.

Employer Information

Position ID:

Zip: 11368

Why choose us?
Great job for 2nd time Work and Travel students only with Social Security number. Come join ARAMARK!  Make life-long friends, be part of a team and enjoy the
camaraderie of your fellow co-workers as you work in the grandest, fan friendly stadium ever built!  Our focus on customer service and the guest experience will make
coming to the ballpark enjoyable for the fans as well as the employees.  Flexible work schedules and great summertime weather are an amazing double play of which
you can be a part. Informative training classes and helpful supervisors will give you the knowledge needed to hit a home run every time you step up to the plate. So join
us and experience the excitement for yourself!
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Is the employer willing to hire couples?

Is the employer willing to hire group of friends?

Are meals included?

Meals details (discount, cost, # of meals):

Do students complete an additional application upon 
arrival?

yes

yes

yes

1 free meal when working.

yes

no

no

no

Possibility to find a second job in the area yes

Additional comments regarding second job: Working for the stadium is only a part time position so students will be able to find a job on days

they will not be at the stadium. The schedule must not conflict with ARAMARK. Coordinator will

have a second job lead for those interested.

Number of days per week:

If so, is overtime paid at the rate of 1.5 hourly, after 40 hours 
of work per week?

Earliest start date:

Possibility of students getting more than estimated hours:

Latest start date:

Earliest end date:

5-6

(event based)

yes

05/01/2017

no

07/01/2017

09/12/2017

Latest end date: 10/04/2017

Does employer provide uniform?

As soon as possible.

yes

yes

yes

Cost of uniform: 0.00

Is uniform refundable? no

no

Tips:

Bonus:

Estimated hours per day:

Is a drug test required?

How soon after arrival will participants begin working?

Is there possibility to change positions?

Are students required to wear a uniform?

Position Information

Is training required?

Is Skype interview required? no

Second jobs require you to contact CHI at chiwt@chinet.org or 1-800-432-4643 to receive the required form. The new potential employer will need 
to complete it. Both you and the employer will need to sign and return it to CHI for approval.

You can work with a new secondary employer ONLY AFTER you have received written authorization from CHI.
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Do students need to purchase specific clothes or footwear? yes

Uniform shirt is provided by employer, employee must have khaki pants-NO JEANS and black,

closed-toe, closed-heel, slip-resistant shoes.

MUST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK ALL GAMES. Team Player. Enjoy working with people. Able to perform limited math for adding amounts due, making change and
handling cash; able to communicate with others. Positive customer service skills are required and previous cash handling and/or register experience is desired. Ability to
stand and work continuously in confined spaces with or without reasonable accommodation.

no

Must Arrange Own

Students will be given leads for housing options, but they will be responsible for arranging their own

housing. Please contact CHI or your community coordinator for your housing options. Average

housing in New York City will be $450.00 a month per person.

no

Estimated cost of housing per week:

Is housing cost deducted from paycheck?
110.00

no

no

If so, details for clothing:

Additional information:

Is housing deposit refundable?

Utilities included:

If so, contract details:

Is student required to sign a separate housing contract?

Housing assisted by:

Website:

Housing Information

NYC-Must Arrange Own

New York, NY

Phone:

City:

Housing address:

Housing name:
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Is the housing mandatory?

Can students find alternative housing during their stay? no

no

Transportation details: Every student living in NYC will need to purchase a metro card to ride the subway and buses in NY

City.

Location details:

What to wear:

Metropolitan

New York City is a large Metropolis with lots to do and see. A great cultural experience for students.

Citifield is located near Flushing Meadow Park, just southeast of La Guardia Airport.

80F

Summer clothing. Shorts, t-shirts,jeans.

Available public transportation: Yes

Public transportation access: Yes

Community or regional website: www.nyc.com

Shopping mall:

Post office:

Bank:

Restaurants:

Food market:

Fitness center:

Laundry:

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Internet café: yes

Public library: yes

Movie theater: yes

Location of work site best described as:

Average daily temperature:

Accessible amenities (by walking or public transportation):
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Nearest international airport:

If participant arrives after hours suggested, overnight 
accomodation:

$30 or more

JFK or LGA

JFK, LGA, NEWARK

MTA

www.mta.nyc.ny.us

Jazz on the Park Hostel

Train, Taxi, Subway

Subway, Airtrain

www.mta.nyc.ny.us

Taxi, Train, Subway

Suggested Travel Information

Does the company require students to have Social
 Security number before arriving to the work place?

Does the company provide Social Security application
 assistance?

How far is the Social Security office from the work place?

If so, details:

yes

no

6344 Austin St Rego park, NY 11374

Few miles

Student must have a Social Security number before they can start working.

Where is the closest Social Security office?

Nearest airport:

Transportation from airport to employer and / or housing:

Nearest bus station (to the airport):

Bus information (web site):

Nearest train information (to the airport):

Train information (web site):

Cost per night:

Transportation to overnight accomodation:

Social Security Information
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